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this volume contains peer reviewed papers from the third world landslide forum
organized by the international consortium on landslides icl in june 2014 the
complete collection of papers from the forum is published in three full color
volumes and one mono color volume geography is a wide ranging discipline and
the number of information sources available is truly enormous these include
printed books and journal articles maps satellite photographs archives statistical
information and much else one particular problem facing geographers is that
when one studies a foreign country information may be available only in the
foreign country and difficult to obtain this book discusses the information sources
available to geographers integrated disaster science and management global
case studies in mitigation and recovery bridges the gap between scientific
research on natural disasters and the practice of disaster management it
examines natural hazards including earthquakes landslides and tsunamis and
uses integrated disaster management techniques quantitative methods and big
data analytics to create early warning models to mitigate impacts of these
hazards and reduce the risk of disaster it also looks at mitigation as part of the
recovery process after a disaster as in the case of the nepal earthquake edited by
global experts in disaster management and engineering the book offers case
studies that focus on the critical phases of disaster management identifies
advanced techniques and models based on natural disaster science for
forecasting disasters and analyzing risk offers a holistic approach to the problem
of disaster management including preparation recovery and resilience includes
coverage of social economic and environmental impacts on disasters responsible
land distribution in asia with ever increasing limitations in space requires the use
of smart technologies sophisticated models intelligent algorithms and big data
repositories this book presents new land management perspectives and fit for
purpose flexible dynamic and effective solutions for land management and land
administration problems written by global experts from different asian countries
including china india indonesia iran japan south korea thailand vietnam etc all
these cases demonstrate how and why the uptake of geospatial technologies is
booming and how to handle land scarcity and competing spatial interests in both
urban and rural areas in asia features summarizes trends of geospatial
technologies in asia describes and applies leading edge geospatial models
explains fit for purpose digital land administration provides case studies and
examples that include the use of smart land management tools helps readers
advance their understanding of geospatial and land management science truly an
interdisciplinary book this text is a practical guide for an array of readers such as
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practitioners in public and private companies involved in both geospatial and land
management applications as well as graduate students researchers academics
and professionals working in land administration land management spatial
planning real estate studies geosciences geoinformatics and geodesy this superb
collection assembles a number of stimulating and theoretically current
contributions by outstanding scholars angelique haugerud author of the culture of
politics in modern kenya this open access book is a consolidation of lessons learnt
and experiences gathered from our efforts to utilise earth observation eo science
and applications to address environmental challenges in the hindu kush
himalayan region it includes a complete package of knowledge on service life
cycles including multi disciplinary topics and practically tested applications for
the hkh it comprises 19 chapters drawing from a decade s worth of experience
gleaned over the course of our implementation of servir hkh a joint initiative of
nasa usaid and icimod to build capacity on using eo and geospatial technology for
effective decision making in the region the book highlights servir s approaches to
the design and delivery of information services in agriculture and food security
land cover and land use change and ecosystems water resources and hydro
climatic disasters and weather and climate services it also touches upon
multidisciplinary topics such as service planning gender integration user
engagement capacity building communication and monitoring evaluation and
learning we hope that this book will be a good reference document for
professionals and practitioners working in remote sensing geographic information
systems regional and spatial sciences climate change ecosystems and
environmental analysis furthermore we are hopeful that policymakers academics
and other informed audiences working in sustainable development and
evaluation beyond the wider servir network and well as within it will greatly
benefit from what we share here on our applications case studies and
documentation across cross cutting topics in this paper we explore the
implications of nepal s new federal constitution passed in september 2015 for
governance of the agricultural sector agriculture is the backbone of the nepali
economy providing a livelihood for approximately two thirds of the population
contributing one third of the country s gdp and constituting more than half of the
country s exports in transitioning from a unitary to a federal republic with greater
authority and autonomy granted to subnational units of government it is of
paramount importance to ensure that the agricultural sector is guided by
coordinated planning retains sufficient human capacity and receives adequate
fiscal resources these considerations are particularly important given that the
governance of nepal s agricultural sector already suffers from poor coordination
low human resources capacity and inadequate financial resources addressing
these issues may become more difficult under a federal structure this paper
begins by laying out the main challenges for agricultural governance in nepal
under the current structure to do so it relies on an original survey of 100 district
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agricultural and livestock officers in charge of local agricultural service delivery in
nepal as well as perspectives collected through more than two dozen semi
structured interviews with officials from the ministry of agricultural development
the ministry of livestock development civil society the private sector and donors
because nepal is embarking on a pathway to more decentralized governance
which has been well trodden by a number of other countries the paper proceeds
by examining five case studies drawing lessons from india indonesia kenya
malaysia and south africa based on these analyses the paper offers policy
recommendations on how the sector can be restructured to meet the
constitutional provisions while simultaneously ensuring that the government can
deliver on its long term objectives to develop the agricultural sector freeman
dyson has had an extraordinary range of interests serious activity and influence
this is reflected in the choice of topics in these essays this book is informative
very entertaining and well up to the high standards attained previously by this
author contemporary physicsmy friendship with freeman dyson goes back over a
half century my first contact with him goes back to the late 1950s when i was at
the institute for advanced study and then evolved when i was a consultant at
general atomics in la jolla california freeman was then trying to design a space
ship the orion which would be propelled by atomic bombs when i left the institute
freeman and i continued our correspondence and i saved his letters they are
written in an almost calligraphically elegant handwriting it is hard to see how you
could make a mistake in a mathematical computation if you wrote that clearly the
letters show his human side and his enormous range of knowledge there are then
two essays involving the physicist fritz houtermans who was an extraordinarily
colorful character there is a brief essay on einstein s collaboration with a fraud
there is even an essay on the titius bode law and the new exo planets because of
my enduring interest in nuclear weapons the reader will find essays devoted to
that there is also a bit of fiction at the end this 2 volume work includes
approximately 1 200 entries in a z order critically reviewing the literature on
specific topics from abortion to world systems theory in addition nine major
entries cover each of the major disciplines political economy management and
business human geography politics sociology law psychology organizational
behavior and the history and development of the social sciences in a broader
sense the book ecological and environmental science a research perspective is a
compilation of authors original research papers scientific articles review articles
popular articles general articles and short notes on forest ecology wetland
ecology plant ecology bird ecology and animal ecology the book is a perfect
amalgamation of burgeoning and thrust topics spanning biodiversity and
conservation and management of floral and faunal elements including ecology
and biodiversity of phytoplankton zooplankton aquatic macrophytes mangroves
terrestrial plants animals butterflies reptiles mammals and birds it covers
ecological and environmental factors affecting abiotic and biotic components
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prevailed in forest desert grassland and wetland habitats and ecosystems the
present book highlights field studies and laboratory investigations carried out by
the authors during their research journey of 22 years 1998 2020 it discusses
phenology ethnobotanical ethnomedicinal and aesthetic values of plants resource
use patterns by local inhabitants socio cultural aspects livelihood dependency
rare and endangered plants animals and birds anthropogenic pressures
conservation and management strategies of endemic exotic and invasive species
and so on the book covers unique and promising research topics e g
hydrochemistry geochemistry biomonitoring of heavy metals in aquatic and
terrestrial plants metal remediation environmental modeling environmental
archaeology environmental bioindicators environmental forensics etc the authors
believes that this book is a perfect blend of their research work on two integral
branches of biology i e ecology and environmental science which will undoubtedly
enrich and enhance the knowledge and awareness of laymen and scientific
community world over especially in the field of ecology and biodiversity of plants
animals and birds associated with physical chemical biological ecological and
environmental factors the present book would certainly be useful and handy as a
ready reference material for students academicians researchers scientists
ecological and environmental consultants restoration specialists practitioners
conservationists and biodiversity managers at regional national and global
platform these science readers are linked to the general curriculum and align
with state and national standards they cover the areas of earth life and physical
science and are adapted for student access with boardmaker symbols and
simplified language these engaging books focus on key concepts within the
context of different countries supportive visuals and activities embedded within
each book help students make important connections to how math and science
are used throughout the world a revitalized version of the popular classic the
encyclopedia of library and information science second edition targets new and
dynamic movements in the distribution acquisition and development of print and
online media compiling articles from more than 450 information specialists on
topics including program planning in the digital era recruitment information
management advances in digital technology and encoding intellectual property
and hardware software database selection and design competitive intelligence
electronic records preservation decision support systems ethical issues in
information online library instruction telecommuting and digital library projects
this book explores the ontologies epistemologies methodologies and methods
that inform tourism qualitative research conducted either by asian scholars or
non asian scholars focusing on asia in addition to providing a platform for
researchers to publish their qualitative journeys it aims to encourage further
asian qualitative tourism research production the book not only includes chapters
from asian scholars but also non asian tourism researchers with a focus on asia
as their chapters are crucial to represent the multiplicity of realities constituting
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asia it is of interest to the whole tourism academic community as it provides
novel methodological insights from a non western perspective which at the
moment are often silenced by dominant western voices this new revision reflects
the many changes and approaches to forestry that have occurred in the field of
forestry over the last decade this book is intended to provide students with a
comprehensive introduction to the important aspects of the field of forestry
treatment is comprehensive and more advanced than other forestry textbooks
featuring a new section on forests and society to reflect the increasing human
influences on forestry the popularity of tibetan medicine plays a central role in
the international market for alternative medicine and has been increasing and
extending far beyond its original cultural area becoming a global phenomenon
this book analyses tibetan medicine in the 21st century by considering the
contemporary reasons that have led to its diversity and by bringing out the
common orientations of this medical system using case studies that examine of
the social political and identity dynamics of tibetan medicine in nepal india the
prc mongolia the uk and the us the contributors to this book answer the following
three fundamental questions what are the modalities and issues involved in the
social and therapeutic transformations of tibetan medicine how are national
policies and health reforms connected to the processes of contemporary
redefinition of this medicine how does tibetan medicine fit into the present
globalized context of the medical world written by experts in the field from the us
france canada china and the uk this book will be invaluable to students and
scholars interested in contemporary medicine tibetan studies health studies and
the anthropology of asia winner of the icas colleagues choice award 2009 natural
resources and associated biological diversity provide the basis of livelihood for
human population particularly in the rural areas and mountain regions across the
globe asia is home to the world s highest mountain regions including the
himalayas karakorum and hindukush these regions are renowned around the
globe because of their unique beauty climate and biocultural diversity because of
geoclimatic conditions the mountains of asia are medicinal and food plant
diversity hot spots the indigenous communities residing in the valleys of these
mountains have their own culture and traditions and have a long history of
interaction with the surrounding plant diversity local inhabitants of these
mountains areas possess significant traditional knowledge of plant species used
as food medicine and for cultural purposes so far many workers have reported
traditional uses of plant species from different regions of asia including some
mountain areas however there is not one inclusive document on the ethnobotany
of mountains in asia this book provides a comprehensive overview on ethno
ecological knowledge and cross cultural variation in the application of plant
species among various communities residing in the mountains of asia cross
cultural variation in traditional uses of plant species by the mountain
communities high value medicinal and food plant species and threats and
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conservation status of plant species and traditional knowledge this book should
be useful to researchers of biodiversity and conservation ethnobiologists
ethnoecologists naturalists phytochemists pharmacists policy makers and all who
have a devotion to nature the complete illustrated science encyclopedia covering
the history key discoveries inventions and people this remarkable reference book
reveals the story of scientific progress from the invention of the wheel to 21st
century climate solutions including everything from ancient greek geometry and
quantum physics to the worldwide web explore every key moment of scientific
discovery and find out how the concepts inventions and the individuals behind
them have changed our world with stunning artworks and authoritative
information this makes even complex scientific subjects easily comprehensible
this guide written by an acknowledged expert on nepalese birds is designed to
provide the travelling birdwatcher with all theinformation he or she will need to
make the most of a birdwatchingholiday or tour pocket size format this book
describes the myriad components of the hindu kush himalaya hkh region the
contributors elaborate on challenges failures and successes in efforts to conserve
the hkh its indigenous plants and animals and the watershed that runs from the
very roof of the planet via world rivers to marine estuaries supporting a human
population of some two billion people readers will learn how the landforms animal
species and humans of this globally fascinating region are connected and
understand why runoff from snow and ice in the world s tallest mountains is vital
to inhabitants far downstream the book comprises forty five chapters organized
in five parts the first section landscapes introduces the mountainous watersheds
of the hkh its weather systems forests and the 18 major rivers whose headwaters
are here the second part explores concepts cultures and religions including
ethnobiology and indigenous regimes two thousand years of religious tradition
and the history of scientific and research expeditions part three discusses policy
wildlife conservation management habitat and biodiversity data as well as the
interaction of animals and humans the fourth part examines the consequences of
development and globalization from hydrodams to roads and railroads to
poaching and illegal wildlife trade this section includes studies of animal species
including river dolphins woodpeckers and hornbills langurs snow leopards and
more the concluding section offers perspectives and templates for conservation
sustainability and stability in the hkh including citizen science projects and a
future challenged by climate change growing human population and global
conservation decay a large assemblage of field and landscape photos combined
with eye witness accounts presents a 50 year local and wider perspective on the
hkh also included are advanced digital topics data sharing open access metadata
web portal databases geographic information systems gis software and machine
learning and data mining concepts all relevant to a modern scientific
understanding and sustainable management of the hindu kush himalaya region
this work is written for scholars landscape ecologists naturalists and researchers
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alike and it can be especially well suited for those readers who want to learn in a
more holistic fashion about the latest conservation issues the rough guide to
nepal is the ultimate guide to this beautiful and varied country features include
full coloursection introducing nepal s highlights unrivalledaccounts of all the
sights from legendary kathmandu and the peaks around pokhara to the jungles
and ethnic diversity of the tarai region incisivereviews of the best places to stay
eat drink and shop whatever your budget detailedchapters on trekking rafting
and mountain biking comprehensivebackground on nepalese culture politics and
the environment maps and plansfor every region this conference proceedings
focuses on enabling science and mathematics practitioners and citizens to
respond to the pressing challenges of global competitiveness and sustainable
development by transforming research and teaching of science and mathematics
the proceedings consist of 82 papers presented at the science and mathematics
international conference smic 2018 organised by the faculty of mathematics and
natural sciences universitas negeri jakarta indonesia the proceedings are
organised in four parts science science education mathematics and mathematics
education the papers contribute to our understanding of important contemporary
issues in science especially nanotechnology materials and environmental science
science education in particular environmental sustainability stem and steam
education 21st century skills technology education and green chemistry and
mathematics and its application in statistics computer science and mathematics
education explores simultaneity to show unresolved co presences of
contradictory ways through which people maintain multi layered identities a
revised and updated guide to reference material it contains selective and
evaluative entries to guide the enquirer to the best source of reference in each
subject area be it journal article cd rom on line database bibliography
encyclopaedia monograph or directory it features full critical annotations and
reviewers comments and comprehensive author title and subject indexes the
contents include philosophy and psychology religion social sciences sociology
statistics politics economics labour and employment land and property business
organizations finance and banking and economic surveys economic policies and
controls trade and commerce business and management and law public
administration social services and welfare education customs and traditions
geography biography and history given the compelling need to understand how
entrepreneurship can support the sustainable development goals sdgs and be
appropriately guided this book explores how entrepreneurial thinking and action
can support social change and investigates alternative entrepreneurship
approaches by drawing together different studies
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Science and Technology in Nepal 2001 this volume contains peer reviewed
papers from the third world landslide forum organized by the international
consortium on landslides icl in june 2014 the complete collection of papers from
the forum is published in three full color volumes and one mono color volume
Geographical Education and Research in Nepal 2010 geography is a wide ranging
discipline and the number of information sources available is truly enormous
these include printed books and journal articles maps satellite photographs
archives statistical information and much else one particular problem facing
geographers is that when one studies a foreign country information may be
available only in the foreign country and difficult to obtain this book discusses the
information sources available to geographers
A Photographic Field Guide to the Birds of Nepal 2017 integrated disaster
science and management global case studies in mitigation and recovery bridges
the gap between scientific research on natural disasters and the practice of
disaster management it examines natural hazards including earthquakes
landslides and tsunamis and uses integrated disaster management techniques
quantitative methods and big data analytics to create early warning models to
mitigate impacts of these hazards and reduce the risk of disaster it also looks at
mitigation as part of the recovery process after a disaster as in the case of the
nepal earthquake edited by global experts in disaster management and
engineering the book offers case studies that focus on the critical phases of
disaster management identifies advanced techniques and models based on
natural disaster science for forecasting disasters and analyzing risk offers a
holistic approach to the problem of disaster management including preparation
recovery and resilience includes coverage of social economic and environmental
impacts on disasters
Scientific and Technological Organizations in Nepal 1980 responsible land
distribution in asia with ever increasing limitations in space requires the use of
smart technologies sophisticated models intelligent algorithms and big data
repositories this book presents new land management perspectives and fit for
purpose flexible dynamic and effective solutions for land management and land
administration problems written by global experts from different asian countries
including china india indonesia iran japan south korea thailand vietnam etc all
these cases demonstrate how and why the uptake of geospatial technologies is
booming and how to handle land scarcity and competing spatial interests in both
urban and rural areas in asia features summarizes trends of geospatial
technologies in asia describes and applies leading edge geospatial models
explains fit for purpose digital land administration provides case studies and
examples that include the use of smart land management tools helps readers
advance their understanding of geospatial and land management science truly an
interdisciplinary book this text is a practical guide for an array of readers such as
practitioners in public and private companies involved in both geospatial and land
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management applications as well as graduate students researchers academics
and professionals working in land administration land management spatial
planning real estate studies geosciences geoinformatics and geodesy
Landslide Science for a Safer Geoenvironment 2014-05-19 this superb
collection assembles a number of stimulating and theoretically current
contributions by outstanding scholars angelique haugerud author of the culture of
politics in modern kenya
A Guide to Information Sources in the Geographical Sciences 1983 this
open access book is a consolidation of lessons learnt and experiences gathered
from our efforts to utilise earth observation eo science and applications to
address environmental challenges in the hindu kush himalayan region it includes
a complete package of knowledge on service life cycles including multi
disciplinary topics and practically tested applications for the hkh it comprises 19
chapters drawing from a decade s worth of experience gleaned over the course of
our implementation of servir hkh a joint initiative of nasa usaid and icimod to
build capacity on using eo and geospatial technology for effective decision
making in the region the book highlights servir s approaches to the design and
delivery of information services in agriculture and food security land cover and
land use change and ecosystems water resources and hydro climatic disasters
and weather and climate services it also touches upon multidisciplinary topics
such as service planning gender integration user engagement capacity building
communication and monitoring evaluation and learning we hope that this book
will be a good reference document for professionals and practitioners working in
remote sensing geographic information systems regional and spatial sciences
climate change ecosystems and environmental analysis furthermore we are
hopeful that policymakers academics and other informed audiences working in
sustainable development and evaluation beyond the wider servir network and
well as within it will greatly benefit from what we share here on our applications
case studies and documentation across cross cutting topics
Integrating Disaster Science and Management 2018-05-04 in this paper we
explore the implications of nepal s new federal constitution passed in september
2015 for governance of the agricultural sector agriculture is the backbone of the
nepali economy providing a livelihood for approximately two thirds of the
population contributing one third of the country s gdp and constituting more than
half of the country s exports in transitioning from a unitary to a federal republic
with greater authority and autonomy granted to subnational units of government
it is of paramount importance to ensure that the agricultural sector is guided by
coordinated planning retains sufficient human capacity and receives adequate
fiscal resources these considerations are particularly important given that the
governance of nepal s agricultural sector already suffers from poor coordination
low human resources capacity and inadequate financial resources addressing
these issues may become more difficult under a federal structure this paper
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begins by laying out the main challenges for agricultural governance in nepal
under the current structure to do so it relies on an original survey of 100 district
agricultural and livestock officers in charge of local agricultural service delivery in
nepal as well as perspectives collected through more than two dozen semi
structured interviews with officials from the ministry of agricultural development
the ministry of livestock development civil society the private sector and donors
because nepal is embarking on a pathway to more decentralized governance
which has been well trodden by a number of other countries the paper proceeds
by examining five case studies drawing lessons from india indonesia kenya
malaysia and south africa based on these analyses the paper offers policy
recommendations on how the sector can be restructured to meet the
constitutional provisions while simultaneously ensuring that the government can
deliver on its long term objectives to develop the agricultural sector
Geospatial Science for Smart Land Management 2023-12-22 freeman dyson
has had an extraordinary range of interests serious activity and influence this is
reflected in the choice of topics in these essays this book is informative very
entertaining and well up to the high standards attained previously by this author
contemporary physicsmy friendship with freeman dyson goes back over a half
century my first contact with him goes back to the late 1950s when i was at the
institute for advanced study and then evolved when i was a consultant at general
atomics in la jolla california freeman was then trying to design a space ship the
orion which would be propelled by atomic bombs when i left the institute freeman
and i continued our correspondence and i saved his letters they are written in an
almost calligraphically elegant handwriting it is hard to see how you could make a
mistake in a mathematical computation if you wrote that clearly the letters show
his human side and his enormous range of knowledge there are then two essays
involving the physicist fritz houtermans who was an extraordinarily colorful
character there is a brief essay on einstein s collaboration with a fraud there is
even an essay on the titius bode law and the new exo planets because of my
enduring interest in nuclear weapons the reader will find essays devoted to that
there is also a bit of fiction at the end
Review of climate change science, knowledge and impacts on water
resources in South Asia 2019-05-14 this 2 volume work includes
approximately 1 200 entries in a z order critically reviewing the literature on
specific topics from abortion to world systems theory in addition nine major
entries cover each of the major disciplines political economy management and
business human geography politics sociology law psychology organizational
behavior and the history and development of the social sciences in a broader
sense
International Development and the Social Sciences 1997 the book
ecological and environmental science a research perspective is a compilation of
authors original research papers scientific articles review articles popular articles
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general articles and short notes on forest ecology wetland ecology plant ecology
bird ecology and animal ecology the book is a perfect amalgamation of
burgeoning and thrust topics spanning biodiversity and conservation and
management of floral and faunal elements including ecology and biodiversity of
phytoplankton zooplankton aquatic macrophytes mangroves terrestrial plants
animals butterflies reptiles mammals and birds it covers ecological and
environmental factors affecting abiotic and biotic components prevailed in forest
desert grassland and wetland habitats and ecosystems the present book
highlights field studies and laboratory investigations carried out by the authors
during their research journey of 22 years 1998 2020 it discusses phenology
ethnobotanical ethnomedicinal and aesthetic values of plants resource use
patterns by local inhabitants socio cultural aspects livelihood dependency rare
and endangered plants animals and birds anthropogenic pressures conservation
and management strategies of endemic exotic and invasive species and so on
the book covers unique and promising research topics e g hydrochemistry
geochemistry biomonitoring of heavy metals in aquatic and terrestrial plants
metal remediation environmental modeling environmental archaeology
environmental bioindicators environmental forensics etc the authors believes that
this book is a perfect blend of their research work on two integral branches of
biology i e ecology and environmental science which will undoubtedly enrich and
enhance the knowledge and awareness of laymen and scientific community world
over especially in the field of ecology and biodiversity of plants animals and birds
associated with physical chemical biological ecological and environmental factors
the present book would certainly be useful and handy as a ready reference
material for students academicians researchers scientists ecological and
environmental consultants restoration specialists practitioners conservationists
and biodiversity managers at regional national and global platform
Resources in Education 1998 these science readers are linked to the general
curriculum and align with state and national standards they cover the areas of
earth life and physical science and are adapted for student access with
boardmaker symbols and simplified language
Earth Observation Science and Applications for Risk Reduction and
Enhanced Resilience in Hindu Kush Himalaya Region 2021-08-14 these
engaging books focus on key concepts within the context of different countries
supportive visuals and activities embedded within each book help students make
important connections to how math and science are used throughout the world
Nepal’s 2072 federal constitution: Implications for the governance of the
agricultural sector 2016-12-22 a revitalized version of the popular classic the
encyclopedia of library and information science second edition targets new and
dynamic movements in the distribution acquisition and development of print and
online media compiling articles from more than 450 information specialists on
topics including program planning in the digital era recruitment information
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management advances in digital technology and encoding intellectual property
and hardware software database selection and design competitive intelligence
electronic records preservation decision support systems ethical issues in
information online library instruction telecommuting and digital library projects
Bouquet Of Dyson, A: And Other Reflections On Science And Scientists
2018-02-08 this book explores the ontologies epistemologies methodologies and
methods that inform tourism qualitative research conducted either by asian
scholars or non asian scholars focusing on asia in addition to providing a platform
for researchers to publish their qualitative journeys it aims to encourage further
asian qualitative tourism research production the book not only includes chapters
from asian scholars but also non asian tourism researchers with a focus on asia
as their chapters are crucial to represent the multiplicity of realities constituting
asia it is of interest to the whole tourism academic community as it provides
novel methodological insights from a non western perspective which at the
moment are often silenced by dominant western voices
Reader's Guide to the Social Sciences 2014-02-03 this new revision reflects
the many changes and approaches to forestry that have occurred in the field of
forestry over the last decade this book is intended to provide students with a
comprehensive introduction to the important aspects of the field of forestry
treatment is comprehensive and more advanced than other forestry textbooks
featuring a new section on forests and society to reflect the increasing human
influences on forestry
A Training Guide for in Situ Conservation On-farm 2000 the popularity of
tibetan medicine plays a central role in the international market for alternative
medicine and has been increasing and extending far beyond its original cultural
area becoming a global phenomenon this book analyses tibetan medicine in the
21st century by considering the contemporary reasons that have led to its
diversity and by bringing out the common orientations of this medical system
using case studies that examine of the social political and identity dynamics of
tibetan medicine in nepal india the prc mongolia the uk and the us the
contributors to this book answer the following three fundamental questions what
are the modalities and issues involved in the social and therapeutic
transformations of tibetan medicine how are national policies and health reforms
connected to the processes of contemporary redefinition of this medicine how
does tibetan medicine fit into the present globalized context of the medical world
written by experts in the field from the us france canada china and the uk this
book will be invaluable to students and scholars interested in contemporary
medicine tibetan studies health studies and the anthropology of asia winner of
the icas colleagues choice award 2009
Ecological and Environmental Science: A Research Perspective 2007-01-01
natural resources and associated biological diversity provide the basis of
livelihood for human population particularly in the rural areas and mountain
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regions across the globe asia is home to the world s highest mountain regions
including the himalayas karakorum and hindukush these regions are renowned
around the globe because of their unique beauty climate and biocultural diversity
because of geoclimatic conditions the mountains of asia are medicinal and food
plant diversity hot spots the indigenous communities residing in the valleys of
these mountains have their own culture and traditions and have a long history of
interaction with the surrounding plant diversity local inhabitants of these
mountains areas possess significant traditional knowledge of plant species used
as food medicine and for cultural purposes so far many workers have reported
traditional uses of plant species from different regions of asia including some
mountain areas however there is not one inclusive document on the ethnobotany
of mountains in asia this book provides a comprehensive overview on ethno
ecological knowledge and cross cultural variation in the application of plant
species among various communities residing in the mountains of asia cross
cultural variation in traditional uses of plant species by the mountain
communities high value medicinal and food plant species and threats and
conservation status of plant species and traditional knowledge this book should
be useful to researchers of biodiversity and conservation ethnobiologists
ethnoecologists naturalists phytochemists pharmacists policy makers and all who
have a devotion to nature
Exploring Science Teacher's Guide 2005-03-29 the complete illustrated science
encyclopedia covering the history key discoveries inventions and people this
remarkable reference book reveals the story of scientific progress from the
invention of the wheel to 21st century climate solutions including everything from
ancient greek geometry and quantum physics to the worldwide web explore
every key moment of scientific discovery and find out how the concepts
inventions and the individuals behind them have changed our world with stunning
artworks and authoritative information this makes even complex scientific
subjects easily comprehensible
The High Life 2003-05-20 this guide written by an acknowledged expert on
nepalese birds is designed to provide the travelling birdwatcher with all
theinformation he or she will need to make the most of a birdwatchingholiday or
tour pocket size format
Encyclopedia of Library and Information Science, Second Edition - 2018-02-21 this
book describes the myriad components of the hindu kush himalaya hkh region
the contributors elaborate on challenges failures and successes in efforts to
conserve the hkh its indigenous plants and animals and the watershed that runs
from the very roof of the planet via world rivers to marine estuaries supporting a
human population of some two billion people readers will learn how the landforms
animal species and humans of this globally fascinating region are connected and
understand why runoff from snow and ice in the world s tallest mountains is vital
to inhabitants far downstream the book comprises forty five chapters organized
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in five parts the first section landscapes introduces the mountainous watersheds
of the hkh its weather systems forests and the 18 major rivers whose headwaters
are here the second part explores concepts cultures and religions including
ethnobiology and indigenous regimes two thousand years of religious tradition
and the history of scientific and research expeditions part three discusses policy
wildlife conservation management habitat and biodiversity data as well as the
interaction of animals and humans the fourth part examines the consequences of
development and globalization from hydrodams to roads and railroads to
poaching and illegal wildlife trade this section includes studies of animal species
including river dolphins woodpeckers and hornbills langurs snow leopards and
more the concluding section offers perspectives and templates for conservation
sustainability and stability in the hkh including citizen science projects and a
future challenged by climate change growing human population and global
conservation decay a large assemblage of field and landscape photos combined
with eye witness accounts presents a 50 year local and wider perspective on the
hkh also included are advanced digital topics data sharing open access metadata
web portal databases geographic information systems gis software and machine
learning and data mining concepts all relevant to a modern scientific
understanding and sustainable management of the hindu kush himalaya region
this work is written for scholars landscape ecologists naturalists and researchers
alike and it can be especially well suited for those readers who want to learn in a
more holistic fashion about the latest conservation issues
Asian Qualitative Research in Tourism 1990 the rough guide to nepal is the
ultimate guide to this beautiful and varied country features include full
coloursection introducing nepal s highlights unrivalledaccounts of all the sights
from legendary kathmandu and the peaks around pokhara to the jungles and
ethnic diversity of the tarai region incisivereviews of the best places to stay eat
drink and shop whatever your budget detailedchapters on trekking rafting and
mountain biking comprehensivebackground on nepalese culture politics and the
environment maps and plansfor every region
Annotated Health Science Bibliography of Nepal: 1978-1987 2002-12-26 this
conference proceedings focuses on enabling science and mathematics
practitioners and citizens to respond to the pressing challenges of global
competitiveness and sustainable development by transforming research and
teaching of science and mathematics the proceedings consist of 82 papers
presented at the science and mathematics international conference smic 2018
organised by the faculty of mathematics and natural sciences universitas negeri
jakarta indonesia the proceedings are organised in four parts science science
education mathematics and mathematics education the papers contribute to our
understanding of important contemporary issues in science especially
nanotechnology materials and environmental science science education in
particular environmental sustainability stem and steam education 21st century
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skills technology education and green chemistry and mathematics and its
application in statistics computer science and mathematics education
Introduction to Forest Ecosystem Science and Management 2012-08-21 explores
simultaneity to show unresolved co presences of contradictory ways through
which people maintain multi layered identities
Tibetan Medicine in the Contemporary World 2021-03-26 a revised and
updated guide to reference material it contains selective and evaluative entries
to guide the enquirer to the best source of reference in each subject area be it
journal article cd rom on line database bibliography encyclopaedia monograph or
directory it features full critical annotations and reviewers comments and
comprehensive author title and subject indexes the contents include philosophy
and psychology religion social sciences sociology statistics politics economics
labour and employment land and property business organizations finance and
banking and economic surveys economic policies and controls trade and
commerce business and management and law public administration social
services and welfare education customs and traditions geography biography and
history
Ethnobiology of Mountain Communities in Asia 2009-10-05 given the compelling
need to understand how entrepreneurship can support the sustainable
development goals sdgs and be appropriately guided this book explores how
entrepreneurial thinking and action can support social change and investigates
alternative entrepreneurship approaches by drawing together different studies
Science 2015
Exploring Science 1988-01-01
A Birdwatcher's Guide to Nepal 2022-11-18
Ethics and COVID-19: The Bioethics of a “Job Well Done” in Public Health
2020-05-04
Hindu Kush-Himalaya Watersheds Downhill: Landscape Ecology and Conservation
Perspectives 2020-01-17
Citizen Science: Reducing Risk and Building Resilience to Natural
Hazards 2005
World Agroforestry Centre annual report 2005: Agroforestry science to support
the millennium development goals 2002
The Rough Guide to Nepal 2019-06-07
Empowering Science and Mathematics for Global Competitiveness 1965
Guides to Information Sources in Science and Technology: A guide to information
sources in mining, minerals and geosciences, ed. S. R. Kaplan 2020-12-03
Simultaneous Identities: Language, Education, and Nationalism in Nepal
1999
Walford's Guide to Reference Material: Social and historical sciences,
philosophy and religion 1974
Research in Education 2018-10-08
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Entrepreneurship and the Sustainable Development Goals 1984
ネパール研究ガイド
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